Notes for Neighborhood Advisory Committee (Make-up) Meeting
Saturday, Feb. 29, 2020
1. L.A.P.D. Senior Lead Officer report (via email) –
a. Most recently LAPD has been focusing their efforts on the area of Westchester
and East Westchester along the Manchester Corridor, which is also a mission
area (officers during down time provide additional patrols) from Airport to
Lincoln Blvd. Their focus is on home burglaries and grand theft autos. Over the
weekend, officers apprehended 3 GTA suspects on Saturday night and 1 on
Sunday night. They are also continuing to focus on thefts in and around LMU for
people having items stolen when in markets and shopping centers, and bus
benches.
b. Their traffic motor officers have also been focusing a lot in the
Manchester/Lincoln area for various traffic violations and also along bluff creek
for speed.
2. Department of Public Safety (DPS) report (via email)
a. DPS has conducted fence jumping patrols every day since the beginning of the
semester. Initially, their patrols were conducted at 8 a.m., noon, and 5
p.m. Since then DPS has varied the times and have had patrol units stationed
there for longer periods of time. They have not seen or cited anyone. Their
cameras have not shown this activity either.
3. Community Relations report
a. University events
i. Caravan
ii. LMU to serve as a voting center
b. Construction updates
i. The residence halls have been named Palm South and Palm North.
Framing on both buildings has substantially been completed. Over the
next few months, progress will include window installations, exterior lath
and plaster operations and interior drywall, framing, and utility
installations.
ii. Construction on the School of Film and Television Pavilion has begun.
Work will run through the summer of 2021.
c. Committee members
i. LMU Student Ryan Burke was added as student representative. There are
three open community seats, which need to be filled by Councilmember
Mike Bonin’s office.

